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dictated the very at t i tude most  suited to his  nature.  So he

stared through the edge of a shutter, yellow, plunp,cautions,

hearing the bill iard balls crackle in the other room, seeing

the young man come limping1 up the pavement on the girl’s

arm, watching them stand and stare with dubious’  faces up

the boulevard towards Combat.

But when they came into the cafe he was already behind

the bar, smiling and bowing and missing nothing, noticing

how they had divided forces, how six of them had begun to run

back the way they had come.

The young man sat down in a dark corner above the cellar

stairs and the others stood round the door waiting for some-

thing to happen. It gave the proprietor an odd feeling that

they should stand there in his cafe not asking for a drink,

knowing what to expect, when he, the owner, knew nothing,

understood nothing. At last  the girl  said “Cognac3,”  leaving

the others and coming to the bar, but when he had poured it

out  for  her , very careful to give a fair and not a generous

measure, she simply took it  to the man sitting in the dark

and held it to his mouth.

“Three francs,” the proprietor said. She took the glass

and sipped a l i t t le and turned i t  so that  the man’s l ips

might touch the same spot. Then she knelt down and rested

her forehead against the man’s forehead and so they stayed.

linp : not s t i f f  o r  f i r m ; lacking strength (vi : walk

lamely or unevenly = Yfrin~-Ju%J b&CiaanLaan

dubious : feeling doubt = 84%

cognac : fine French brandy = B~U~&M$J
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features. “And it follows from that, comrade, that all you

have is ours. So four cognacs. Share and share alike.”

“Of course,” the proprietor said, “I was only joking.”

Then he stood with bottle poised’, and the four glasses

tingled’ upon the counter. “A machine-gun,” he said, “up by

Combat, ” and smiled to see how for the moment the men forgot

their brandy as they fidgeted’ near the door, Very soon now,

he thought, and I shall be quit of them.

“A machine-gun,’ the Red said incredulously&. “they’re

using machine-guns?”

“Well,” the proprietor said, encouraged by this sign

that the Gardes Mobiles were not very far away, “you can’t

pretend that you aren’t armed yourselves.” He leant across

the  bar  in  a  way  that  was  a lmos t  pa terna l .  “A f t e r  a l l ,

you know, your ideas--they wouldn’t do in France. Free love.”

“Who’s talking of free love?” the Red said.

The proprietor shrugged and smiled and nodded at the

corner. The girl knelt with her head on the man’s shoulder,

her back to the room. They were quite silent and the glass

of brandy stood on the floor beside them. The girl’s beret

was pushed back on her head and one stocking was laddered

and darned from knee to ankle.

“What, those two?” They aren’t lovers.’

poised : kept balanced or ready = ;+‘I?
d
aur;

tingled : be stirred = riY6d-1

fidgeted : to move the body: be nervous = $~IU  Y;~LIIB’!~

incredulously : unbelievable = Iit I B
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them; but they made no sign of understanding. Perhaps they

were to be pitied, cut off from the camaraderie round the

counter; perhaps they were to be envied for their deeper

comradeship. The proprietor thought for no reason at all of

the bare grey trees of the Tuileries like a series of

exclamation marks drawn against the winter sky. Puzzled,

disintergrated, with all his bearing lost, he stared out

through the door towards the Faubourg.

It was as if they had not seen each.other for a long

while and would soon again be saying good-bye. Hardly aware

of what he was doing he filled the four glasses with brandy.

They stretched out worn blunted fingers for them.

“Wait,” he said. “I’ve got something better than this;”

then paused, conscious of what was happening across the

boulevard. The lamplight splashed down on blue steel helmets;

the Gardes  Mobiles were lining out across the entrance to the

Faubourg, and a machine-gun pointed directly at the cafe

windows.

So, the proprietor thought, my prayers are answered. Now

I must do my part, not look, not warn them, save myself. Have

they covered the side door? I will get the other bottle. Real

Napoleon brandy. Share and share alike.

He felt a curious lack of triumph as he opened the trap

of the bar and came out. He tried not to walk quickly back

towards the billiard room. Nothing that he did must warn

these men; he tried to spur himself with the thought that

every slow casual step he took was a blow  for France, for his

cafe, for his savings. He had to step over the girl’s feet to

pass her; she was asleep. He noted the sharp shoulder blades
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